Dr. Marie Claudine MUKAMABANO is a Rwandan Orphan Genocide Survivor, who is a victim of the 1994 violence when she was just a teenager Girl. During that time, the Rwandan Government and Rwandan Toxic Leaders and Media Experts armed with hate for what they coined the “Extremist Hutu Power” used the power of traditional media like television, newspapers, radio and word-of-mouth to transform their message of hate into a policy of genocide which killed more than millions of innocents Rwandan in just 100 days. They used all kinds of communication as tools of war and influence to execute their evil ideology and plan to exterminate and eliminate all Tutsi and Tutsi Ethnic Groups as well as to kill Moderate Hutu in what they called;” ITSEMBATSEMBA N’ITSEMBBA BWOKO.”

Despite all odds she Self Published Her First book z’THE POWER OF SOCIAL MEDIA She, became the CNN Hero Nominee and also received an Honorary Doctorate Degree in Humanities, last Year May 2018.

Because of her High-level Contribution in Spirit of Excellency, this Past September 2018 She received Both Honor of being an Example Citizen Citation from New York Senator the State Senator Jesse Hamilton.... and Citation from The President of Brooklyn Borough Eric Adams and in the last December She received a Woman of Distinction Award from the International Women of Second Chance Organization, She is again the winner of Miss Global Peace 2019, armed with faith, forgiveness, gratitude, and Thanksgiving in the Spirit she confidently turns her pain, sorrow, and horrible story into one of positive impact by USING THE POWER OF SOCIAL MEDIA TO SAVE LIVES & CHANGE THE LIVES OF RWANDAN ORPHANS, ONE LIFE at TIME.

Through her own unique way of Healing & Storytelling, she developed a 5 Step Formula to accelerate the progress and success achievement for Small Business Owners, Change makers, Entrepreneurs, Nonprofit Leaders, and Artists as well as Peacemakers. In Her Own Words Honorable Dr. Marie Claudine, loves to say that “Social media is a gift God gave to mankind. It’s up to (you and I) to take advantage of it.
Because Social Media is here to stay, is power to the People, its Power should be used especially for the benefit of the vulnerable”.

Dr. Claudine is an inspirational and, a Transformational leader and a very influential Speaker. She is an Author, Entrepreneur, Humanitarian, actress, artist, and Super Model. Dr. Marie Claudine used her theater artistic education, skills, talents and knowledge to implement a program which she called “Rwandan Orphans’ INVISIBLE WOUNDS “ She is also writing a book about it. She was the First Person to Organize and Host UN’s International Day of Peace in Rwanda back 2009, Her Peaceful work inspired the Government of Rwanda and Friends of Rwanda to Create and Establish The Rwandan National Peace Commission, She also Founded the WHY DO I EXIST ? / KUKI NDIHO RWANDA ORPHANS SUPPORT PROJECT, a Humanitarian Charitable Organization with a mission to Raise Money to Help Rwandan Orphans. It was founded in 2005 to raise awareness on the genocide in Rwanda, to help survivors Orphans who are today dying because of other Trauma related complications. She does healing through performing Arts” wherein she would implement what she called “Putting” Never Again” In Action “. In doing so, she managed to shift the suicidal mindset of not only Rwandan Orphan survivors but also traumatized groups full of surviving children who wonder why they are alive. You can know more from Her web site www.whydoiexist.org

Another Excited News about her is that Her WHY DO I EXIST ? Project was selected and nominated out of 1064 projects submitted by 2 Million Votes to be the 2019 ICT Successful Stories for Sustainable Development Goals 17.

ICT standing for Information and Communication Technology this amazing ceremony will take place in Geneva, Europe , Next Month, April from 8- 12, 2019. WE WISH HER MUCH SUCCESS! And WE CONGRATULATE her for being The 2019 WSIS Prizes Campion. The World Summit Information System
She is working on her NEW Workshop Seminar "MAXIMIZE YOUR NETWORK" & FORGIVENESS WILL SET YOU FREE

Finally, she crowned it well by creating a memorial for her late mother by crediting her continuing work to her. "Liberate” meaning, Liberty is the first name of her late Mother, who was killed in the refugee camp. May her soul rest in peace.